In this paper, we proposed an high-speed and low-power off-chip data bus interface based on the best coding schemes in this hard operative condition. We analyzed the clustered bus invert method and the bus switch coding, a newly proposed approach based on bus lines logically re-ordered. We proposed an high speed and low-power bus interface based on the combined employment of these two approaches controlled by a 9-rules Takagi-Sugeno analog fuzzy controller. The controller analyzes the binary traffic statistical property changing on the fly the used coding scheme. The fuzzy controller has been designed taking care of total energy dissipation such to do not compromise the benefit of coding approaches. The controller is able also to re-configure the bus switch sub-section in an operative condition where original approach introduces strong power losses. We demonstrated the effectiveness of the approach designing at transistor level the analog fuzzy controller and the digital part of the bus interface. Simulation conducted with H-SPICE and NANOSIM confirmed the bus interface is the optimal trade-off for reducing dynamic energy in off-chip buses.
INTRODUCTION
High-speed and low-power data transfer is a major concern in the design of very complex system on chip (SoC). In the last decade, data communication has been faced using standard parallel buses such as PC-AT ISA and recently PCI and AGP data buses. Table I summarizes the principal electrical and operative specifications. Applications in portable devices (e.g., laptop) suggest the employment of some technological approach or system solution to satisfy the dramatically grow of the data rate. Voltage swing reduction 18 represents a technological approach, such to reduce power and to increase data transfer. Coding instead represents another approach which is extensively tackled in the past. Prior works own into different categories: power reduction in address or data buses, 2 13 19 20 24 on 1 21 or off 6 12 chip buses, high, or low data rate. Bus invert represented a first tentative to encode information for low-power in data buses. 21 This simple circuit has been employed in different design contexts: parallel off-chip buses, low-data rate transmission and embedded processors. 16 Bus switch (BS) coding has been introduced faced the problem of reducing dynamic energy on external buses. 12 13 26 27 Bus switch reduces energy better than prior Email: Giuseppe.Visalli@Numonyx.com approach in particular operative conditions. Clustered bus invert (CBI) represents the best BS competitor since the activity ratio reduction and hardware complexity. Data coding, for reducing energy on buses has been validated using a set of limited benchmarks in the past. Instead, simulations certified the effectiveness of a coding scheme varying the bus lines main statistical momentum. Table II summarized the activity saving (SA = switching activity) using different coding strategies: the clustered bus invert the bus switch both in 3X or 4X cluster size, the adaptive partial bus invert (APBI) 19 and finally the bus invert approach (BI). Results in Table II show how cluster-based bus encoding achieves maximum performance. Additionally, bus switch approach has maximum activity performance operating with lower logical 1 density, while a disastrous performance in higher densities suggest the utilization of an inverted version. This last approach differs from original BS coding the 1's complement data. The activity reduction in Table II indicated three operative conditions, using BS, CBI, and "inverted" BS (BS .
Although compressed streams reach the 1 density close to 50% where the CBI is the best encoding algorithm, the proposed approach is convenient when time-expensive online compression strategies compromise the data rate. Off-line compression algorithms cannot be used in realtime systems. The work 3 illustrated off-line compression illustrated the basic theory to derive simple procedure to modify the bus entropy, directly related to the 1 density used in this work. An approach similar to the proposed probability-based mapping can change the 1 density in the bus switch regions where the activity saving is twice compared to CBI. Fuzzy control represented a good strategy to exchange the interface operative condition dynamically in the set BS CBI BS . 22 Analog fuzzy controller permits higher operative bus frequency compared to a digital implementation. We employed a low-complexity 9-rules zero order Takagi-Sugeno controller. The choice of fuzzy decision mechanism is based on the problem's nature. There are some important points to be recalled: (1) The bus pattern in a transmission interface is a non stationary random process at two distinct value 0 1 in each line. The non stationary properties imply the statistics of any order change in the time. This means the 1 density changes in the time in the full range 0%-100%. (2) Each bus line has a different time-variant statistics, that possibly implies a wrong encoder selection based on the 1 density estimation in a much different line compared to the average density. (3) It is very difficult to compare any kind of bus encoding technique using a much reduced set of benchmarks (data, code, mixed) or to profile the encoding technique using constant-statistic bus traffic, varying the 1 density from 0% to 100%. We simulated in this last condition and the results are in Table II . (4) The 1 density can be considered a crisp set (using deterministic regulation such as the history-based Table II . Activity savings varying logic "1" density (30-line bus). 23 ) or a fuzzy set that take account of uncertainty and vagueness of the problem as described in the previous three points.
The point 4 is crucial to justify the fuzzy approach. The history-based predictor measures the 1 density using binary counter and final comparator enables the correct encoder in the set BS CBI BS . The predictor VLSI circuit compared the estimated 1 density with fixed thresholds based on experience and some rough statistical estimation. The choice of these thresholds has no any complete theoretical justification based on the unpredictable nature of the 1 density in a real bus traffic.
The theory on analog fuzzy controller introduced two approaches: the Magdami and the Takagi-Sugeno controller. These two approaches differ from the defuzzification circuit. The Takagi-Sugeno controller has simple de-fuzzifiers implemented in this work as center of gravity (COG) using a MOS resistor network. The controller analyzed fuzzy sets receiving an estimation of logical "1" density in some representative input bus lines. The fuzzy variables own to the linguistic set: {LOW, MEDIUM, HIGH}. The fuzzy controller elaborates nine rules according to Table III. The bus interface now admits three different coding schemes for reducing energy dissipation in off-chip buses. These coding circuitry have been selected dynamically using the linear fuzzy controller. The VLSI circuit implementation and post-layout evaluation indicated better energy gains, compared to prior art, in every bus statistical operative condition. The paper follows this organization: Section 2 is an overview of Bus Switch, inverted Bus-Switch, and Clustered Bus invert. Section 3 defines the Fuzzy controller functionality and VLSI circuit implementation. Section 4 is reserved for experimental results. Lastly Section 5 concluded the paper.
CLUSTERED CODING SCHEMES FOR REDUCING BUS ENERGY
Experimental results in Table II showed how clusterbased coding approaches permit significant energy reduction at high data-rate. In this work, we considered the BS mechanism, a coding approach based on bus clustering, and CBI derived from Ref. [21] .
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In the work 12 the authors defined the energy saving compared to original bus power dissipation. The used coding approach reduced bus energy dissipation conveniently, when the parameter E%, defined in the Eq. (1), is less than 100.0%.
"N " represents the line overhead due coding (extra bus) in Eq. (1). Our simulations considered 30-line bus with additional four-wires extra bus (pattern and inv), so N is 34/30. C Bus is the bus capacitance and V dd is the power supply. The parameter represents the activity reduction related to the transition density defined in Ref. [11] . If E% is greater than 100.0% the encoder power dissipation (Eoverhead) overcome the energy saving in the bus. Equation (2) represents the minimum bus capacitance to make effective the used coding.
The Bus Switch Mechanism
Theory
In principle, the BS technique can be logically (i.e., not corresponding to a physical realization) expressed as a four-step process: (1) A large bus is divided into several identical buses (clusters) of M lines each (M is cluster depth).
(2) Each M-line bus is coded by swapping the input lines using a particular reordering pattern. (3) A tentative data encoding is obtained by applying to the swapped M lines a fixed coding function. (4) The process is repeated M! times from step 2 until the optimal reordering pattern is found, that minimizes the output switching activity in the encoded data of the whole bus.
In the following a formal definition of the process is given. Let b t be input data word to the bus encoder and B opt t the encoded data word on the bus, at clock cycle t. The single bits of any M-bit data word x t will be indicated as x t (0), x t 1 x t M − 1 . Definition 1. A reordering pattern p t is an ordered set of M indices i 0 i M−1 , associated with clock cycle t. Given a data word x t , the swap operator S with reordering pattern p is a combinational logic function producing a swapped data word y t = S x t , p t ), such that:
As an example, if p t = "1 2 3 0" and x t = "0100", then S x t , p t = "1000". Note that each reordering pattern p t has a unique inverse p −1 t , such that x t = S S x t p t p −1 t . Definition 2. A coding function is a combinational logic function producing a data word B t using the actual data b t , the previous encoded data B opt t − 1 , and any other word resulting from applying swapping to b t and B opt t − 1 .
In the work 12 authors evaluated different coding/ decoding functions. ANSI C simulation showed the best activity reduction using B t and b t as follows:
The symbol ⊕ in (3) and (4) represents the bitwise XOR operator. B OPT represents the encoder output bus, b t the encoder input bus, "p" and "p −1 " the current optimal direct and inverse reordering patterns respectively.
Definition 3. The optimal reordering pattern p opt t is the pattern that minimizes the switching activity H B opt t − 1 ⊕ B t , where H is the Hamming distance from previous transmission B opt t − 1 and the coding function result, varying the reordering pattern.
VLSI Architecture Design and Implementation
The BS encoder maximum parallelism architecture 12 is organized in M! (factorial) ways. Each way provided a tentative encoded word using a single reordering pattern "p" applied to the input bus b t . In the work 12 authors considered M = 4 and M = 5 and a procedure of pattern set reduction to decrease hardware complexity and therefore increasing the minimum bus capacitance (2) . Recent studies confirmed M = 3 a better hardware complexity and activity reduction tradeoff that improves the minimum bus capacitance. The single way provided also the tentative encoded word transition count (score) applying the Hamming operator (H ) to the bit-wise XOR between the encoder word and the registered output bus (using clocked registers). The encoder selects the optimal codeword searching for the minimum score using the module "best" (see Fig. 1 ). The same module provides the signal used to drive the output multiplexer that receives the six (3!) tentative encoded words. This signal represents also the way number which competes the minimum score (and therefore the ordinal position of the optimal reordering pattern in the set) and it is subsequently encoded using a narrow bus and transmitted to permit the data recovery. This extra bus is composed by three lines if M = 3 (the minimum integer of log2(M!)) and we can use the bus invert method to reduce power providing an additional INV line. Lastly, the encoder registers internally the output bus B t − 1 , used to evaluate the coding function (3). In the work 12 authors evaluated a possible alternative to the maximum parallelism architecture to decrease the encoder area and power dissipation. The work 14 finally excluded this approach that represents a strong limit to the maximum operative bus frequency. The static timing analysis (STA) applied to the single way concluded the critical timing path moves across the H module that performs the Hamming operator to calculate the transition count. This circuit represents the most delay consuming unit in the critical path.
The Inverted Bus Switch Coding (BS
The BS coding has worse performance working at higher "1" density as showed by our simulations conducted with ANSI C encoder model. As example, at time t = 0 the internal register is all zero: B t − 1 = "0000 000"
If we suppose to operate at "1" density close to 100.0%: b t = "1111 111". The best encoded word is therefore:
In the following step, B t − 1 = "1111 111" and b t = "1111 111". In this operative condition, the best encoded word is therefore:
The BS is still useful in this operative condition, coding the data with the 1's complement, moving the performance toward the best working zone.
The Clustered Bus Invert Mechanism
Theory
The CBI approach organizes the large bus into N -line clusters. The encoder implements the BI approach according to the work 21 in each cluster:
VLSI Architecture: Design and Implementation
The CBI is a set of BI encoders. In this work, the 30-line bus is organized in three clusters of N = 10-line each. This choice admits a total of three extra lines organized in a narrow bus (INV[2:0]) according to the BS extra bus of the same size. Table IV summarized the most important technology data, translating the VLSI architectural description (Verilog) in a 90 nm-CMOS. We considered the Bus Invert, the Bus Switch 3X (6 patterns) and reduced 4X (16 patterns see Ref. [12] ) and the adaptive partial bus invert. The BS mechanism is area and power hungry, but permits energy saving more than 40%. Instead CBI saves a lot of power and area, but the performance are relevant only in a small operative condition, at density in the range 45% to 55%.
The proposed bus interface includes a BS3X and a CBI encoder as depicted in the Figure 1 . The analog fuzzy controller included in the transmitter estimated the 1 density in some representative bus lines to select the interface operative mode in the set BS CBI BS . The analog fuzzy controller selects a wrong encoder mode when the used lines have time-variant statistics much different from the average. The wrong estimation can significantly decrease the activity reduction under the 0% using BS and BS only. We included the CBI encoding that introduces superior activity reduction in the range 40%-60% (compared to BS see Table II ) and also to avoid strong negative activity savings in the case of fuzzy wrong decision. The wrong decision event can be mitigated increasing the monitored bus lines. The analog fuzzy controller controls the coding mode providing the additional signals "bsi" (bus switch mode) and "encm" (encoder mode). The former electrical 
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wire selects the BS mode coding, original data or 1's complement. Instead the "encm" wire selects the BS (or BS or the CBI encoder mode.
A 9-RULES ZERO ORDER TAKAGI-SUGENO FUZZY CONTROLLER
There are several regulation methods suitable for this kind of problem. However, fuzzy control represents a good choice where uncertainty and vagueness characterize the bus line statistical distribution. Fuzzy processor has been tackled in the past, both for analog and digital design contexts. 4 5 In fact, each bus line follows a particular statistical distribution in some case with different linguistic values (that own to the used term set: LOW, MEDIUM, HIGH). Additionally, fuzzy system are relatively small and fast, able to support bus encoding circuits at higher frequencies.
A fuzzy system analyzes fuzzy sets that own to the term set above. The system admits a total of 3 L fuzzy inferences, where L represent the monitored bus lines. For this reason, we operate with L = 2 to control the hardware complexity and in fact to reduce as most as possible the power consumption. Table III reported the used fuzzy rules. We derived these rules in a conservative way: the controller selects the BS when at least one monitored bus lines is HIGH. This choice permits the fuzzification of two crisp set representing the logical one density in two representative bus lines in the set of 30 available.
VLSI Circuit Implementation
The fuzzification process has been accomplished by two 4-bit digital to analog converter (DAC) in the range 0-500 mV. The crisp sets represent the logical 1 density measured by binary counters in a 16 clock cycles observation window. Power supply in 90 nm HVT (low leakage) CMOS is 1.08 Volt. The controller evaluates the firing degrees using the signals from DACs. We made reference to the work, 7 using the Differential regulated-cascode triode trans-conductor for the complementary membership functions (CFMF) illustrated in Figure 2 . We used the complementary membership function since S-Norm operators are easier to implement than T-Norm with analog current-mode hardware. We made reference to the works (Ref. [8] ) and (Ref. [9] ) to derive the low-power CMOS architecture for the fuzzy inference and the de-fuzzifier. The current mode rule evaluation is a new elaboration of the voltage mode introduced in the work. 9 In that work, the authors provided a resistor network based on voltage controlled MOSFET in weak inversion. The paper explained also how it is possible to derive a similar current mode evaluation based on the same approach. The Figure 3 illustrated the proposed current mode fuzzy inference based on parallel resistor network. The current I j is splitted into two Table III . The total current I y is therefore:
The equivalent conductance G j of the two loads g 1 i and g 2 i is:
The constant "g m " m = L M H represents the conductance of the differential regulated-cascode triode transconductors. The single current I i flowing in G i is given by:
Finally, the formula of the total current I y simplifies the de-fuzzification circuit as center of gravity method. This property derived by the parallel arrangement of the nine rules and related conductance G i :
The mixed mode (BS, CBI, BS encoder has a VLSI circuit implementation as follows. The encoder employed the BS3X VLSI circuit composed by six ways. As mentioned, the fuzzy controller provided additional wires representing the encoder state: "encm" (encoder mode) and "bsi" (bus switch mode) according to the table showed in Figure 1 . The BS sub-section received the input stream depending on "bsi:" original traffic or 1's complement using inverters. The "encm" wire is used to drive the encoder output and the extra bus: BS or CBI. In particular, this wire drives the 3-line extra-bus: PAT[2:0] (BS) or INV[2:0] (CBI). In this way, we used the 3-line extra bus in both encoding modes. This last bus has been encoded using the bus invert method. The two latches (see Fig. 4 ) make the signals "encm" and "bsi" stable during the observation window. In fact, we supply a finite state machine (FSM) that counts 16 2 4 clock cycles according to the DAC precision and the length of the observation window. The encoder send the information "encm" and "bsi" using a single line (xlane) and a dual-edge flip-flop as depicted in Figure 4 . Figure 5 illustrates the single way circuit, when BS follows the maximum parallelism architecture. The "H " block represents the worst delay-consuming unit; it performs the Hamming distance calculation over 30-line bus. The module H is organized in two level of parallelism. The first level provides three fast adders (ADD) over 10-bit lines; the final carry save adder (CSA) calculates the total score. The sixth way (way 5) has a different architecture and a dual operation mode as illustrated in the Figure 6 . The three adders performs the Hamming distance of the entire bus when the mode is BS (enc = 1, bsi = don't care), otherwise the three ADD circuit performs the Hamming distance over the three 10-bit clusters (enc = 0). This last operation mode participated to realize conveniently the CBI circuit.
The decoder architecture is rather simple and illustrated in the Figure 7 . This circuit included the BS and CBI Fig. 7 . The Decoder Architecture. This system included the BS and CBI decoders and a simple mechanism for the encoder's state recovery. 22 .3% of total cells) and inverters (CBI, 14.1% of total cells). The dual edge "xlane" has been sampled both in the rising and fall clock transitions. We provided a clock gate controlled by a FSM identical to those included in the encoder. More precisely, the two FSMs have a common RESET, that ensure the exact synchronization.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section we illustrated the most important results, simulating the encoder/decoder system, translating the HDL net list at transistor level using Cadence Design Framework II. Additionally, the mixed-signal encoder/fuzzy controller has been simulated using Mentor AMS mixed-signal simulator. 25 A Monte Carlo simulator (MC-SIM 10 ) generated the test bench input vectors used to simulate the encoders at constant 1 density. This tool performs stochastic simulations employing an userdefined statistical model. In particular, we defined the statistical model providing the "1" static probability variable from 0% to 100%. We initially analyzed the proposed approach at constant bus lines statistics, meaning the real world is a non stationary time variant random process. 15 As mentioned, we considered L = 2 to reduce the fuzzy controller area and power dissipation. We demonstrated in this section L = 2 represents an ideal tradeoff between the activity savings using the fuzzy regulation method and the encoder hardware complexity. For this purposes, we optimized the constant L and the positions of the bus lines to be analyzed. Let be b n the random process at two distinct values 0 1 that represents the encoder input bus at the discrete time step n. The process b n introduced spatial and temporal correlation. The spatial correlation r i j of two distinct bus lines b i n and b j n used the expectation operator "E", that is the statistical average operator:
The correlation represents the second order statistic and it is related to the 1 density as illustrated in the previous equation. Moreover, the mean value represents a first order statistics related to the 1 density. The first order statistic The proposed algorithm used first order statistics that are easy to compute. Instead, the algorithm complexity can be improved considering the second order statistics related to the 1 density. The N -line bus "b" admits correlation matrix R:
The process b admits a linear transformation y = Bb such that: R = BDB −1 , where D is a diagonal matrix. The i-th diagonal element is also an eigenvalue of R and the i-th column of B is the related eigenvector. The scope of the linear transformation is to remove the spatial correlation among lines. The eigenvalue d n n is directly related to the second order statistics of b neglecting the effects of spatial correlation. The algorithm based on first order statistics can now consider the correlation matrix. We replace the vector M with the matrix D and the element m j with the eigenvalue d j j .
Table V illustrated the activity performance of the analyzed coding schemes, namely CBS, BS, BS, and the fuzzy approach using mixed-type traffic (instruction and data). We indicated the optimized bus lines to analyze L0 L1 and the related maximum dispersion m = max 0 1 using the first order statistics approach. The table confirmed L = 2 achieved excellent performance in terms of dispersions, that is bus lines have a similar statistical behavior. Moreover, Table V indicated the fuzzy regulation method optimized the activity performance at whichever 1 density. We estimated power consumption translated the circuit at transistor level and simulating the whole system using H-SPICE and NANOSIM. Additionally, power estimation has been performed by fuzzy cell characterization and the Synopsys tool "Power Compiler." Results are in Table VI 
CONCLUSION
The work analyzed the most known bus-coding scheme for low power, varying the traffic statistical property. This analysis showed how the cluster-based approaches permit better energy saving. We proposed a bus interface as a collection of the most important coding approach at high data rate: the Bus Switch mechanism and the clustered Bus Invert. The proposed approach has practical application in real-time systems and scenario where time-expensive or hardwareexpensive online compression strategies compromise the data rate or the energy savings. In this work we discovered the BS weak point, proposing a simple modification based on a 1's complement coding and decoding system. The final circuit is composed by three different coding schemes controlled by a 9-rules Takagi-Sugeno zero order analog fuzzy controller. This work analyzed the interface energy performance using a 9-rules fuzzy controller, but the approach can be extended easily using any kind of fuzzy system (analog or digital) with whichever used fuzzy inferences. The results of our simulation indicated the encoder can estimate the 1 density in L = 2 bus lines only with satisfactory results in terms of statistical dispersion and activity performance. Statistical simulations indicated the bus interface avoids the performance losses both for CBI and BS3X, in particular the former out of the range 45%-55% and the latter more than 60%. We estimated the proposed interface power dissipation in 90 nm CMOS technology, but technology scaling improves the proposed approach field of application, since the off-chip buses electrical specifications do not significantly change as the use of modern CMOS processes decreases area and power consumption. Power estimations and post layout evaluations concluded the proposed bus interface as best choice compared to the utilization of the single coding scheme.
